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SUBJ: PREMIER KENGO ON ELECTIONS, REFUGEE SITUATION 
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TEXT: 
I I I !BY RENE LAKE! I 
I IFBIS TRANSLATED TEXTil PARIS, <RANCE ( (PANAI I -- THE 
PRESIDENTIAL ELEr.TION SCHEDULED FOR NEXT JULY IN ZAIRE MIGHT BE 
STRONGLY HAMPERED BECAUSE OF THE MASS I VE PRESENCE OF RWANDAN AND 
RURUNDiqN REFUGEES IN THE COUNTRY, li\IRIAN PRIME MINISTER KENGO VA 
DONDO HAS STATED "HOW CAN WE HOLD ELECT I ON$ \/HEN NEARLY 2. 5 
MILL ION REFVGEES ARE L IVINr. ON OUR TERRITORY_." KENGO 'lA DONDO 
IIO~!DERED. 
MR. ~ENG~ STATED THIS IN AN I NTEqVI E\1 GRANTED TO PANA DURING THE 
"AFRIC~. CONFERENCE" WHICH OPENED IN PARIS YESTFRDAY. "HOW CAN WE 
RE~ISTEq IIOTERS' HOW CAN WE IDENTI<Y VC'TERS'" HE ASKED, STRESSING 
'HAT "A~L THESE ~Ill POSE A PROBLEM OF ACCURACY OF THE ELECTIONS." 
972249Z 3393 916632 AF6586 
"THE SITUATION IN ~ORO AND SUD ~I VU COULD GENERATE AN ELECT I ON 
DISPUTE. WE MUST AVOID HOLDING THE ELECTION<. WHI'.E THERE ARF 
REFUGEES IN THE COUNTRY," HE FURTHER STATED. 
HOWEVER, THE ZAIRIA~ PRIME MINISTER ADDED THAT I' IS NOT liP TO 
HIM TO SAY WHETHER THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION COULD BE HELD WITHIN 
THE TIME LIMIT STIPULATED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL TqANSITIONAL ACT, 
THAT IS BETIIEEN 3 AND 9 JULY. "I HAVE SUBMITTED A BILL ESTABLISHING 
AND ORGANIZING THE NATIONAL ELECTION> COMMISSION. 'T WILL BE THE 
DUTY OF THIS COMMISSION TO SAY VHETHER IT CA' MEET THIS DEADlINE FOR 
HOLDING THE ElECTIONS," HE EXPLAINED. 
MR. KENGO RECALLED THE PRECONDITIONS SET BY THE ZAIRIAN POLITICAL 
CLASS FOR THE ORGMIZATION OF THE ELECTIONS, NAMELY "RESTORING THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE, REORGANIZING THE ECONOMIC, FINANCIAL, AND 
MONETARY SITUATION, AND REVIVINc BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE." OTHER 
PRECONDITIONS ARE, "REGISTERING AND IDENTIFYING VOTERS, AND ENSURING 
THE SAFETY OF PERSONS AND pqoPERTY SO THAT OEMOCRAT'C, FREE AND FAIR 
ELECTIONS CAN BE HELD." 
CONCERNING THE SITUATION IN THE R~ANDAN REFUGEE CA~PS IN THE KIVU 
REGION, THE PRIME MINI,.TER SAID THAT THE REGISTRATION OF THESE 
REFUGEES IS OI'ER IN THE NORTHERN PART OF THAT AREA, AND THAT THIS 
EXERCISE WILL BE COMPLETED SHORTLY IN THE SOUTHERN PART or THAT 
ZAIRIAN REGION. HE AL'O REAFFIRMED HIS COUNTRY'S WILLINGNESS TO 
MAINTAIN SAFETY WITHIN THE CAMPS. "!AIRIAN SOLDIERS HAVE BEEN 
PLACED AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE UNHCR. THEY ARE HE~PING REFUGEES WHO 
WANT TO RETURN HOME TO DOS~" HE SAID. "OUR SOLDIERS WILL FORM A 
SAFETY CORRIDOR TO ENSVRE THE RETURN OF REFUGEES TO THE SAFETY ZONES 
SET UP IN RIIANDA," SAID KENC.O WA OONDD WHO IS ATTENDING THE "AFRICA 
CONFERENCE" BEING ORGANIZED IN PARIS BY UNESCO. 
"THESE RI~AND.!ill SAFETY ZONES SHOULD ENABLE THE REFUGEES TO BECOt!E 
USE~HEIR OWN ENVIP~~ND TO __ REGAIN .£Q~.FJ!l.fl'ffi.l.JJ-L._ 
THEM~S BEFORE SETTLING DOWN COMPLETELY," HE SA I D. ACCORDING TO 
THE 7.A IRIAN PRIME M I ~II STER, I r IS URGENT TODAY F1!R"TlfClfEF'U6Hs~ 
BE REASSURED BY THEIR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN." "IT IS ONLY BY SO DOING 
THAT THEIR RETURN CAN BE DONE EFFECTIVELY AND IN GOOD CONDITIONS, IN 
PEACF AND DIGNITY," HE CONC!.UDED. 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
D I SSEM I NAT I ON IS P~OH I B I TED W1 THOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNERS. 
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